Tests were made in reversed loading and in repeated tensile loading on thirteen specimens of rolled, alphauranium at room temperature. Constant strain rates ranging from 0.0003 in./in./min. to 0.0060 in./in./min. were employed.
2. The elastic energy recovered per loading cycle appears to be almost entirely a function of stress; it is not altered appreciably by repeated loading or by varying strain rate. · 3. The elastic energy recovered on unloading is a more representative quantity than the work of plastic deformation, as the variation for different specimens is less.
The work of plastic deformation in a repeated loading
test decreases with the number of repetitions of load and with increasing strain rate ..
5.
The secant modulus from 5,000 to 15,000 psi approaches a stable value in reversed loading., 6 . Re~ting between cycles of repeated tensile loading resulted in a partial loss of the elasticity acquired during the previous cycling.
This report is based on an M.S. thesis by David A. McCutchan submitted December, 1955, to Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. This work was done under contract with the Atomic Energy Commission.
. .
.
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v These conclusions, excepting 1, are strictly applicable only for the strain rates and cycle ranges investigated. In addition, these conclusions must be qualified as valid within the limits of accuracy of the procedure. Since in fatigue failure, the failure of a microscopic volume of material may be critical, even very slight differences in succeeding loading cycles may be significant.
No definite conclusion can be drawn regarding the relative validity of the models proposed here and by Orowan. Although the models differ basically, supplementary assumptions must be supplied in both concepts in order to apply them to actual deformation. For example, time-dependence is not considered in either view. These supplementary considerations probably modify the basic mechanism to a considerable degree and render the theories difficult to verify experimentally.
INTRODUCTION
The philosophical concept of the fundamental unity of nat~al phenomena is fast acquiring experimental support in ' , the study of the deformation of metals. On the atomic level 1 the mechanisms by which metals deform in static loading,creep and fatigue are identical but their gross effect in a mechanical test depends on the many interrelated geometrical and time dependent variables characteristic of the test.
Still~ phenomenological evidence of tQe, .sort obtained in a tension test may be expected to give information of a basic nature if the variables in testing are minimized, In the present work a deformation model is assumed as a foundation upon which to correlate the effects of static and cyclic loading.
The mechanical properties of uranium are of particular interest since at the time of writing the economic utilization of uranium as a .solid fuel is limited by distortion of the fuel elementsi which necessitates expensive reprocessing 2fter short irradiation times.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A. The Deformation of r1etals 1$ Static loading Houwink (1, Po 110) distinguishes the following stages in the deformation of a polycrystalline specimen by static loading~ I. Loads of such small magnitude that all crystallites plus all inter-crystalline matter are elastically strained.
II$ Elastic deformations of most of the crystallites, accompanied by plastic deformations of certain parts of the material (either crystalline or inter-crystalline matter)~ and coupled in such a way that upon unloading the specimen ~ractically resumes its original form. Considered in bulki the specimen still behaves as perfectly elastic, although an elastic after-effect may be observed.
III~
Elastic deformations of certain crystallites, again accompanied by plastic deformations in other parts of the material; but with the latter preponderant to such a degree that upon unloading the elastically strained crystallites have not sufficient power to bring the specimen back to its origina 1 form. Hence; a permanent set will be observable also in the exterior form of the specimen.
IV. Plastic deformations occur to such a degree that the elastic elements no· longer form "through-connections" from one end of the test piece to the other of sufficient strength to withstand the load. Appreciable yielding sets in. 2 
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Although the first and second transitions appear to correspond to the proportional and elastic limits· respectively, the third is indefinite.
Cyclic loading
Gough (2) demonstrated the identity of the processes underlying both static and fatigue failure. Plastic def6rmation in either case occurs by slip . q.nd twinni·n.g along the same planes and directions. Earlier Gough (3) suggested that in fatigue local strain hardening occurs, possibly ·leading to the formation of a crack, and that plastic strain might increase at a decreasing ra· te., · Jenkin · ( 4} designed a mechanical· model by which he reproduced sever a 1 phenomena in .the d~for· mation of ineta ls, such as the stress strain curve and cyclic ).oad'ing effects. The model consisted of several uni-ts, each of' · which consisted of a spring and a friction element .in series,. The spring reproduces the elasticity of the metal \•thile .the fr:iction member corresponds to plastic flo~ a~ eonst~nt . stre~s~· · · Orowan (5) developed a. theory of fatigl,le failure using the mechanical mo.del shown ·in Fig~ l whicl:i ·~s' essentially a more quantitative statement of the strain hardening concept proposed by Gough (3). As this model is simila;r· to the one proposed in this studt, it will be considered i~ mo~e . detiail.
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The springs B and B' represent the elastically strained bulk of the specimen. A represents a plastic spot~ and C represents the elastic action of the plastic region and its immediate surroundings. As alternate loads are applied to the model~ the plastic region strain hardens and the amplitude of the plastic strain decreases~ approaching zero in a geometric progressione Thus the maximum stress that can be developed in region A is limited; if the stress at fra~e is less than the maximum stress~ A fails and a crack forms, if not~ the system can withstand an indefinite number of cycles without failure.
3
The analysis described above neglects any Bauschinger effect in A~ so that an element of strain hardening occurs with each stress reversal. This is in disagreement with the results of ordinary axial ' tensile and compressive tests, such as those performed by S~chs and Shoji (6) on brass single crystals and by Woolley (7) on polycrystalline copper. According to Berrett (8) the occurrence of a Bauschinger effect in polycrystalline metals can be ascribed to the residual stress state in the metal after the first loading cycle.
The relation of hystereis to fatigue is discussed by Gough (3) and by Cazaud (9) Lewis (11) has investigated the strain hardening of uranium under cyclic loading at constant strain rates and shows that equation 1 does not apply to this case.
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MacGregor and Fisher . (12) investigated the effect of strain rate and temperature on the true. stress -tr~e strain curves of SAE 1020 arid SAE 1.045 st.eels and of annealed brasso Their investigations indicate that the modulus of strain hardening becomes constant at approximately the maximum load, and that the value of this modulus· is independent of strain rate at room temperatur· ea. Although the work of MacGregor and Fisher is important~ the strain ran~es used were too great to permit the results to apply to the present studyo An extensive bibliography of prev1.oua · strain-rate investigations is included.
A recent paper by Fasilyev and others (13) describes experiments ' in which .apeqimens ·of copper and tin were strained at two consecutive rate-s.b It was fOund that if the transition were made at low strains to a hig~er o~ lower rate th~ altered curve tended ' to converge . w:L-th th~ curve which would have been produced by qeforlrlatiqn at ; tne second strain ra· te alone o The curves did not converge if the transi~iqn were made at large · strains» howevero The authors concluded t;hat;-the larger stresses obtain~d for .. a given strain at higher strain rates are due to the accumui:a . tion of · exces~ · . distortions and that the stability of these distortions increas·e ·with ·strain~ explaining the failure of the curves to converge.
This wor-k U1ads ·to th~ present · ylew . that s · tress in a monatomic tension test · ts not a function bnly of strain, strain rate and temperature but is inf'lu~nc~d by prior strain history.
Bo The· Deformation of Ui-anium lo Crystallography of · d~formation Uranium in the alpha phase is unusual because of its orthorhombic crystal structure~ a lattic~ of' lower symmetry than the familiar metals, which is likened by .Jacob (14) to a deformed hexagonal cloffe-packed str-gc:ture ., Its structure · is unique~ in that two of t'h:e four atom& ' of the unit cell tend to foy•m covalent bonds with neighboring atoms;, so that the structure is not wholly metallic 0 ~ .ln addition, uranium exhibits anisotropy iw many bf its physica;l p·roperties, particularly tb,ej>ma}. In general the behavior of uranium in a tensile test is semiplastic; the tensile stress-strain curve exhibits no proportional range and marked hysteresis effects are ' observed on unloading and reloadingo
The most complete source of data on the tensile properties of uranium in the unclassified literature is the article by Saller (17) in the section of the Reactor Handbook on general properties of materialso Saller (17, Po 393) observes that "the mechanical properties (Qf uraniutill are affected considerably by orientation, which is controlled by fabrication history and heat treatmento"
The modulus of elasticity of uranium at room temperature, determined by measuring the velocity of sound in the material, is 29$700j000 psi, the shear modulus is 12j100,000 psi and Poisson's ratio is 0.23. These properties were substantially the same for swaged, cast, and extruded specimens (17)o The purpose of the experimental work was to gain insight into the fundamental processes which govern the deformation of uran:lum under both static and cyclical loadingj and to determine ~he applicapility of.~the~:~llei:frefical ''mooel , t~·:_the .: 9~formation of uraniumo Specifically, information was sought concerning the behavior of uranium under reversed and repeated loading, and the effects of strain rate and of restingo A fundamentai asst,lmption in. this O)odel is that the members strain equally in re.s. p· onse ito the external load, regardless of whether they are in ~n elastic or plastic state. If the crystals of a metal are isotropic in reg$rd t~· elasticity and the stress is uniformly distributed, an analogous equal-strain system prevails in the meta.l at stresses below the proportional limit. This corresponds to phase I tn Houwink's description. At slightly higher stresses the elastic strengths of a number of crystals may be exceeded, but continuity of strain is preserved by the preponderantly elastic bulk of t.he ma~erial. The similarity thus persists to .a dir)linishing degree until no elastic linkages remain. Dur;1ng succeeding deformation elastic crystals are isolated and deve.lop a str.ess .no . higher than their plastic environment. The stress . at wh:t.·oh tnis occurs should be indicated by the onset of a straight line in the stress strain curve if the moduli of stra1n hB:rdening of ·the individual crystals do not vary~ ·· · ISC-700
Figo 3 Stress-strain curve for proposed model 10 
Each element is assumed to deform elastically along line OD until its elast~c strength is reachedR then flow plastically as it strain hardenso The heavy line represents the average stress, calculated as the load divided by the total crosssectional area of the elements.
As the model is strained the stress rises elastically along line OD until at point A the elastic strength of the weakest element is reached and it . begins to flow plastically. Simultaneously the average stress-strain 'curve is deflected so that the pr6portional limit of the system as a whole occurs at point A.
As the applied strain increases, the stress in the elas-tic elements increases a1ong l -ine OD while the stress in the · element whose elastic. strength was · exceeded r · ollows the line
At point B the second el.~ment enters the plastic region and the average stress-strain .curve is again deflected. Likewise the remaining two elements begin to flow at points C and
Beyond eo the average s·tress-strain , curve becomes linear and has a slope equal to the modulus of strain hardening of the components, M. The .model is . seen to exhibit a stressstrain curve similar to that of a polyerystallin~ metal. The shape of the curve can be · al~ered by assuming the elastic strengths of the eleme~ts to be dist~ibuted differently with respect to strength.
B. Action under Cyclic Loading
Fatigue is generally bf interest in stress ranges where no appreciable plastic deformation occurs on first loading; since the material is essentially~lastic :t,n these ranges» continl.':ity of strain seems ·a reasonable assumption. . Hence; an equa 1-strain system such as t~at described above is .adapted to the consideration of' cyclic loadiri in a polycrystalline metaL
The action of· a two..:element, equal-strain model, similar to that shown in Fig. 2 ; unde.r . completely ·reversed axial straining will be consj,de·red ~ The following assumptions are mo.de regarding the modei:
1. The maximum tensile and compressive strains imposed in each cycle are cons·tant and equal., · 2. The modulus ·o:f strain-hardening is constant.
·~·.J
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3o Hysteresis and elastic after-effects in the individual elements are negligible.
4o The elastic strengths of the members do not change as a result of cyclingo 5o The elastic strengths of the members are the same for tension and compression.
6o The elastic strength of the st~ongest element is not exceededo Assumption 1 reveals a fundamental difference between the model proposed here and that postulated by Orowan (4)o In Orowan's model the . load is applied to the plastic element by means of an elastic member in series with it; this permits cyclic strain in the plastic member to decrease as it strain hardens and is essential to the developmento Again, assumptien 4 differs. from t~e approach of Orowan, who assumed a constantl~ increasing ?esistance to plastic deformation in the plastic elemento The other assumptions introduce no material differences in principleo Figo 4 illustrates the action of .an equal-strain model loaded alternately to equal str~ins, •tj:A anq -tA , in tension and compression respee:tively., For simplicity the number of elements has been reduced to two, one of which remains in the elastic range, as specified in assumption 6o ~hroughout the cycle the. stress in the elastic member changes reversibly with st~ain, describing the line AA', whose slope is the modulus of elasticity for the materialo As the model is strained in tension the weaker element deforms elastically until its elastic limit is reached at Bo As the tensile strain increases to + eA ; the stress in the elastic member rises to A, while the weaker element flows plastically to C, increasing slightly in stress because of strain hardeningo If the load is now removed, the stress in the weaker element decreases along line CDEo Although the stress in the weaker element is zero at D, a tensile stress remains in the elastic element, so that the model contracts further until the residual tensile stress in .the elastic element is equal to the compressive stress induced in the weaker elemento Finally, when the external load is zero, equilibrium is attained at strain e, which is the permanent deformation produced by a single tensile loadingo As the figure indicates, the elastic limit in compressiqn for the weaker member is exceeded at E, and plastic flow in compression begins before equilibrium is reached. Whether flow in the weaker element precedes or follows the equilibrium condition depends on the geometry of the figure. Compressive straining produces further plastic flow in the weaker member and simultaneous elastic compression in the elastic member until at -EA i points G and A' are reached by these elements) respectivelyo If the model is now unloaded, plastic flow in the weaker element again precedes equilibrium, which is reached at-e~.
If the model is again loaded in tension,additional plastic flow occurs in the weaker element in the interval HJo The maximum tensile stress in the weak el~ment has increased by an increment ~
• Repeating the entire cycle will result in a second increment ~ , and so on. ·
The dashed line in Fig. 4 represents the average stress in the model, whose ordinate is the mean of the stresses in the two membersg and whose abscissa is the common strain in the system. During the first tensile loading the average stress follows line OB and is then deflected at B when flow begins in the weaker member. Thus, the initial proportional limit of the sy3tem is the stress at point B. The average stress reaches a maximum at R and then des,cends along RS during unloading. At S it is again deflected as compr~ssive flow begins in the weaker element. At the equilibrium strain f 1 , the average stress becomes zero.
During the remainder of the cycle the average stress decreases to a maximum negative value at T, then increases and is again deflected at U. The average stress reaches zero at -E~ and then rises to Vas the specimen is again loaded in tension.
The fact that the average str~ss-strain curve was deflected at Si during the unloading from the first tension cyclei constitutes an elastic after-effect. This phenomenon can be seen in the stress-strain curve for polycrystalline uranium, If different values . of the ·elastic ·limit of the weaker member are chosen, the average stress at which compressive flow in the weak member begins may be either a tensile or compressive stress. In the latter case the average stress strain curve will be deflected at some stress less than -0"; in absolute value. Tpis lowering of the elastic limit in compression by 14 ISC-700 means of previous tensile loading is called the Bauschinger effect in reference to metals which have yield points. Since uranium exhibits no proportional range the term is not strictly applicable to this metal, but a corollary effect in uranium, the decrease in the initial slope of the compression curve, is observed.
As mentioned earlier, the maximum stress attained by the weaker element is increased by successive increments 0' 1 , 0;... , and so ono The following relation can be deduced from the geometry of the figure: rf'.-::. fl{l -fl) 2 (C52-CY, ))
where /-? is the ratio modulus of elasticity.
of the modulus of strain hardening to the Each succeeding increment is diminished by the factor jSj,
(.32..::. 0 (54-
I
, and so on.
The total increase in tensile stress for the weak element in n cycles, 4n , is the sum of n such increments: The maximum compressive stress reached by the weaker element simultaneously decreases. The total reduction K in the maximum compressive stress in n cycles and in an infinite number of cycles are given by equations ~and 7o
The accompanying differences in the average stress are equal to one-half the corresponding differences in equations 4, 5, 6 and 7. The system as a whole becomes hardened in tension and softened to a lesser degree in compressiono If the initial loading had been in compression, the reverse would be true, as can be seen by inverting the diagram.
A possible advantage of this model over the model of Orowan (5) is that the development of a stable hysteresis loop in reversed loading follows from the nature of the model and does not require the additional assumption of thermal softening which is necessary to the application of Orowan's model to this phenomenono If the elastic limit of the weaker element in the two-element system described above is allowed to vary, pronounced changes occur in the behavior of the systemo Fig. 5 indicates the stress-strain diagram for the model if the elastic limit of the weaker element increases (solid line) or decreases (dashed line) ..
In the first case the loop narrows rapidly, converging toward the line described by the elastic specimen as a limiting formo A stable loop is eyidently impossible in this caseo If, on the other hand., ··tJ1e"'eJa)Jli..;. I1tn~t of the weaker element decreases continually, the weaker element approaches a purely plastic situation, the average loop leaning toward the strain axiso This occurrence of this behavior in a polycrystalline metal is described by Cazaud (9) .. significance the decreasing elastic limit may be assumed to approach zero~ after which a geometric approach to stability occurs as illustrated in Figo 4 , where a constant elastic .
limit in the weaker member was assumedo 17 Slight changes in the elastic limit of tha weaker member may thus alter the behavior of the model tremendouslyo In the cases where the elastic limit is constant or gradually increases the delayed fracture characteristics of fatigue will occur when the maximum tensile stress in the weaker element ha'B risen to the fracture value, if this value lies within the limiting increase of stresso Fracture does not e occur in this case if the fracture stress is greater than the limiting increase of stress~ In all of the preceding discussion the model was assumed to be brought to equal strains in tension and compressiono If, on the other hand, the model is brought to the same total load (and average stress) in each sense the increasing plasticity of the weaker member and corresponding decrease of the average stress at a given strain must be compensated by increasing strains in order to support the load~ In this case fracture may occur even if the elastic limit of the weaker element decreases, but could not occur if the yield point ~s con~tant, or increases continuouslyo The model's behavior under repeated loading, not illustrated here, reveals the presence of a hysteresis loop and a progressive Teduction of loop area with number of loading cycles\
In summary, a model whose elements are strained equally in response to external loads exhibits certain phenomena characteristic of the deformation of polycrystalline metals in static and cyclic loading~ if the elastic strength of its stronger members is not exceededo These phenomena include the stress-strain cu1 .. ve, the elastic after-effect, hysteresis, the reduction of loop area with repe~ted loading, the Bauschinger effect, and fatigue failureo The analysis is similar to that followed by Orowan in his "'idely known "Theory of Fatigue", but differs in several imp?rtant ·~asumptions~ No attempt has been made to· correlate t~e action of specific parts of the model to the behavior or ··the -structural elements in a polycrystalline metal which operat~ ·in deformationo Moreover, the analysis has been treElt. ed as;' .::a. ·pr.,oblem in;. l:Jtatics~ the time-dependence of plestic : fl6w may dominate the process of deformation in cases where the rate of straining is considerable, and the incorporation of thi~ relationship in the action of the model may provide valuable insight into the mechanisms of . . deformation in metalso ISC-700
MATERIALS AND APPARATUS
A. Materials
The -material used in this investigation was alpha uranium in the form of slugs lo4 inches in diameter which were fabricated from rolled rod and heat treated in the beta range. This material is described by the supplier as having less than Ool per cent of the impurities C, Cl, Cr, Si, B, Mg, Mn, Ni and N.
Lewis (11) This material has an endurance in rotating bending (500,000,000 revolutions) of about 19,000 psi. The data show considerable scatter, and it is impossible to ascertain if the endurance limit for an infinite number of cycles has been developed at this number of cycles.
The test specimens were obtained by sawing the slug into four longitudinal quarters, sawing these quarters laterally, and turning to size. The specimens were 2 3/8 inches long and 3/8 inch in diameter on the ends, which were threaded with 16 threads per inch. The reduced section of the specimen was 0.250 inches ' in diameter and 1 1/2 inches long. The proportions of this specimen are substantially those recommended by the A.S.T.M. for compression tests, so that the specimen was adapted to reversed axial loading.
B. Apparatus
A 60,000-lb. Baldwin-Southwark universal testing machine with a Tate-Emery load indicator was used in the tests. Only the lowest load range was used, for which the manufacturer's estimate of accuracy is 0.2 per cent of full scale, or 12 pounds.
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The -machine was equipped with a microformer automatic load-strain recorder for use with the Microformer extensometer, an inductance strain gage with a one-inch gage length and a multiplication ratio of 1000:1. The smallest strain division on the recorder chart represented 0.0001 inches, and strain increments of one tenth thi s value could be estimated with accuracy.
Resistance (SR-4) strain gages were applied to several of the specimens to provide more accurate strain measurements. Using a Baldwin strain recorder strain increments of 10 microinc.hes could be read. At strain rates greater than about 0 . 0005 inche s per inch per minute the ac curacy of the measurement is limit ed by the inability of the operator to read the instrument .
Two specimens were subjected to cyclic l~~ding using both types of gages, the strain gage being mounted 90° from the gage l ength s crews of the Microformer extensometer. For specimen B-12, the strain to the maximum load of t.he cycle was the same for each device, but the loading and unloading curves for the resistance strain gage data lay within the loop determined by the Microformer, and the loop area was 6.3 per cent le ss. The differences were greater for the second loading cycle» the loading strain measured by the SR-4 gage being 8.2 per cent larger, while the loop are~ was about 8 per cent less.
The differences in results are probably due largely to unequa l strains around the circumference of the specimen. Initial compressive strains at stresses up to 4,000 psi were me a sured with a resistance strain gage on specimen 3-24 during the first tension cycle, indicating that the specimens may have had e ccentric loading. The fact that this initial compre ssive strain was removed at a relatively low stress indicates that the eccentricity in the initial loading could not contribute a ll of the observed differences in strain and that these differences are largely due· · to the. inhomogeneity of the specimen .
· · Since the Microformer extenaometer measures the average of two diametrically opposite strains, this effect is largely compensa t ed. A further . indicatipn that unequal plastic strains may occur is the fact t{hllt relocating the extensometer produced a considerable change iri' the area of the hysteresis loop in a repe a te d loading test.
In order to secure axial loading in compression two adapters we r e machined from low-carbon steel. These adapters are cylindrical, 1 7/8 inches in diameter and 1 1/2 inches in height.
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A 3/8 inch hole 1 inch deep was drilled in one face and threaded to receive the specimen, while the opposite end was faced in the lathe to insure perpendicularity between this end and the axis of the specimen. The specimen was thus loaded through the threads and it was not necessary to face the ends of the specimen.
A dial gage was· used to measure head movement for large plastic deformations but the elongations measured in this way were unsatisfactory, as considerable lost motion is present even at large loads, perhaps due to the wedging action of the grips. Where the specimen has begun to yield with little increase in load this effect may decrease, but no means of comparison were available.
The Microformer extensometer was found to measure compressive strains satisfactorily.
PROCEDURE A. Experimental Procedure
All of the testing was done at room temperature and at constant strain rates. The strain rate was measured by timing the rotation of the chart drum on the Microformer recorder, the rotation being proportional to the unit strain measured by the Microformer gage. The time required for the smallest strain interval on the chart (0.0001 in./in.) to pass beneath the pen of the ~ecorder was measured by means of a stopwatch, and the loading valve of the testing machine was adjusted accordingly.
At a strain rate of 0.0003 in./in./min., the variation in rate over successive strain intervals was less than + 10 per cent, while at the highest rate of strain, o.oo6o in~/in./min., relative errors of + 20 per cent were probable. The error in the average strain rate over the entire loading or unloading cycle was somewhat less than these values. Most of the loading cycles were performed at a strain rate of 0.0003 in./in./min. to maintain accuracy.
Irregularities were observed at times in the initial parts of the loading and unloading curves; whether this was due to faulty technique or to lost motion in the mechanical linkage of the extensometer was not ascertained. The best results were obtained when the gage screws were tightened firmly before loading, then tightened again after the large initial extension or compression and periodically during the test.
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Where repeated loads were applied, the specimen was loaded to the same value in each cycle, and the interval between cycles was maintained nearly constant by means of a stop watch. In the reversed loading tests, the specimen was removed from the tension grips, the cylindrical compression adapters fitted, and a spherical bearing block mounted in the stationary head of the testing machine prior to the compression cycle.
Nominal stresses and strains were used in this work. It should be noted that these are close approximations of the true stress and strain for the small strains ( ' 0.01 in./in.) accumulated even under repeated loading in these tests.
B. Analytical Procedure
In general, three parameters were used to evaluate the effects of the experimental variables: (1) the· · energy irreversibly absorbed per cycle, (2) the energy elastically stored per cycle, and (3) a secant modulus on the load-strain curve.
Th~ energy absorbed in a loading cycle measured in in.-lb. per in.j of stressed material is numerically equal to the area enclosed by the stress-strain curve and the strain axis. This area was determined to an accuracy of + 0.02 in.2 by planimetering and averaging the r~sults of several consistent meas~rements. This corresponds to a variation of + 0.1 in.-lb./in.j in the energy determined. Some subjective-error could not be eliminated; however, and scatter in the data are probably due in part to this uncertainty.
The energy stored elastically in a loading cycle is likewise equal to the area of the stress-strain diagram enclosed by the unloading curve, the line representing the maximum strain and the strain axis, and was also obtained by planimetering.
As mentioned earlier, occasional irregularities were observed near the origin of the load-strain curve obtained with the Microformer recorder. In addition, uranium does not exhibit a definite proportional range. To obtain a measure of the rigidity of the specimen which was independent of these factors, a secant modulus in the load interval from 250 to 750 lb. was arbitrarily chosen. This corresponds approximately to the stress interval from 5000 to 15000 psi. The secant modulus is the slope of the secant line between these loads on the load -strain curve, the corresponding stress increment being divided by the strain interval to obtain the slope in psi. For the relatively large slopes obtained in this investigation the probable error in determining the slope was about + 4 per cent. Table 4 shows the scatter obta~ned with a typical test.
Thirteen specimens in all were tested under different conditions of loading as shown in Table 2o The data presented were obtained trom the initial loading cycle. Considerable differences between specimens tested under the same conditions are observedo Specimens 10, 12, and 13 illustrate this irregularityo The variation _in loop area (stored energy) seems to be -considerably greater than the variation in the unloading curve, reflected in the elastic energy; this is confirmed by other investigatorso Specimens 13, 14 and 24 are from a second slugo
The energy parameters are not given for specimen 1 because of difficulty with the extensometero Similarly, the values of stored and elastic energy for specimen 7 are liable to be -in erroro The effect of irregularities in the initial parts of the loading and unloading curves is relatively great in the small loops obtained with these specimenso At larger stresses the relative effect diminishes, as the loop area increaseso Ao Effect of Reversed Loading Table 3 illustrates the variation of the secant , modulus for six reversals of stress at 40,000 psi for specimen lo The specimen previously had been subjected to 25 cycles of reversed loading at 30,000 psi, and 3 cycles at 15,000 psio Reversed loading tests were also made in which two cycles of tension were followed by two of compression~ and so ono Figo6   I illustrates the stress-strain curve obtained in this manner for specimen B-8o A series of tests was made in this way on specimen B-2, and the secant moduli for this series a.r•e shown in Fig o 7 
., 30. ------------------------------------------------------------ 
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.,.,., Previously the specimen had been subjected to 79 loading cycles at a strain rate of Oo0003 in· .,fino/mino but the hysteresis loop had not att~ined a stable formo An approximately linear relation was assumed and straight lines were drawn for each strain rate by the method of least squareso . The line is omitted for the points corresponding to 0.0040 ino/ino/mino due to the poor distribution of these pointso The percentage difference between the average ordinate of each line and the average ordinate of the upper line in the range of cycles shown was then determined 0 These percentages d.ndicate the change in the energy absorbed relative to that~absorbed at the base rate of 0.0003 ino/ino/mino
In Figo 11 the percentage differences in absorbed energy have beeri plotted against strain rateo A similar test was made on specimen 14 after 38 tens· ile loading cycles at 000012 ino/ino/mino Insufficient data were gathered to permit an accurate estimation of the effects of strain rate in this case; the data is shown ·in Fi-g-;, 11 only: to confirm the general trend 0 The scatter in these data may be due entirely to the difficulty in determining the secant line, as mentioned in Section IV.
There did not appear to be any· change in the elastic energy recovered per loading cycle for specimen 13, as the horizontal straight line in Fig. 11 indicates. Moreover, no change in the secant modulus of specimen 13 occurred during this test. ·
D. Effect of Resting
Significant increases in the loop area, indicating an increase in the energy absorbed by the specimen occur if the specimen is rested prev1ouslya Fig. 12 shows this effect for specimens 13 and 14~ Comparison of the secant modulus for an initial loading in either sense, given in Table 2 with the values obtained after a loading in the opposite sense indicates a considerable softening. This behavior parallels the lowering of the yield point (Bauschinger effect) in ferrous metals.
The amount of this softening would appear to be limited according to the data in Table 3 and Fig. 7 . The amount of data presented does not justify the conclusion that no further Bauschinger effect occurs; on the contrary, if the Bauschinger effect is the result of residual stresses, it may be assumed to be present until plastic flow is completed~ This did not occur in the range of~cycles investigated, as discussed below.
< Fig. 7 demonstrates that the secant modulus approaches a constant value for the first loading in either sense. Similar results are 'reported by Gough (3) . The large scatter in the values of the secant modulus for the second loading in each sense is probably due to the diffi. culty of measuring these large slopes on the ·load-strain diagram.
· Fig • . 9 indicates the gradual reduction in· energy absorbed by the specimen {i.e., loop area) in repeated tensile loading to a constant maximum stress. The absorbed energy is equal to the work of plastic deformation, as no energy is irreversibly absorbed by a perfectly elastic body. The reduction in absorbed energy thus represents the increasing elasticity of the specimen, which, however, ~ncreases at a decreasing rate. Whether this decrease is a transient one followed by an increasing loop until fracture, or a gradual approach to a stable form is not known definitely, although the former view is supported by the fact that the stress level is considerably higher than the endurance limit ' in rotating bending.
The energy stored elastically during each cycle -that is, the energy released by the specimen during unloading -decreases only slightly after the second loading cycle, as shown in Fig. 9 .
The seeming cqntradiction with tne · observation that the elasticity is increasing . is due to ·the fact that the final part of the unloading curve becomes mp~e nearly vertical with repetitions of load. For speci,men 14 the . contraction on unloading in the first cycle was 0.00328 in./in., while the cohtraction in the second cycle was 0.00316 in•/in. and in the thirty-third cycle was 0.00310 in./in. This straightening in the final part of the unloading curve, corresponding to a diminishing elastic after-effect, is thus largely completed by the second cycle. Fig. 8 illustrates t~is ~ffect.
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Since the work of elastic deformation remains substantially constant~ the total work of deformation, which is equal to the sum of the energies of elastic and plastic deformation~ decreases approximately as the latter.
At high stresses considerable plastic flow at constant load (creep) was observed~ the rate of flow being at first rapid~ then decreasing until no flow was perceptible after 10 mino Small variations in the delay between loading and unloading might be expected to affect the loop area considerably thereforeo A 54 per cent increase in loop area was obtained in specimen 13 by maintaining the stress at its maximum value~ 55,500 psi, for 10 min.
To eliminate this source of error several consecutive loadings were made in which the superior stress was maintained 10 min. so that the ~reep in each case would go practically to completion, but these · loops exhibited even more scatter than the normal .loopso Plastic flow does not occur solely at the peak stress of the cycle: Table 4 indicates a slight increase in the secant modulus~ indicating the progress of flow and strain hardening. Figures 9 and 10 illustrate the marked reduction in plastic deformation at higher strain rates, showing the time-dependence of plastic flowo The difference in area cannot be attributed entirely to creep occuring at the maximum stress. This was shown by a similar variation in area of cycles made at different strain rates but with the maximum stress maintained 10 mino for each cycle~ as mentioned above.
It should be noted that the reduction in plastic deformation indicated above was determined for speoimens which had been previously loaded. This relation did not hold for the first loading cycle~ as can be seen from the data in Table 2 . Neither the elastic energy recovered per cycle nor the slope of the secant line changed with strain rate~ Fig. 10 shows the behavior of the elastic energy; the data for the secant modulus are not giveno It has been observed that the unloading curve of uranium is more rep~esentative of the material than the loading curve. This is a corollary to the fact mentioned in the section on Experimenta~' Results that the elastic energy at a given stress is generally more nearly the same for different specimens. In general~ then, the work of elastic deformation recoverable upon unloading is a function primarily of stress, and is only slightly influenced by previous stress history or strain rate. 
The data in Fig. 9 indicate that the benavior in a given cycle is not affected by the strain rate in the preceding cycle. If, as Vasilyev (13) suggests, excessive distortions are induced at the faster rates, these distortions must have been dissipated in the interval between cycles.
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The effect of restlng between cycles was to increase the loop area visibly. Fig. 11 reveals a rapid initial loss of elasticity, this recovery of initial properties then persisting at a decreasing rate for many hours. The per cent increase in loop area appears to be roughly proportional to the logarithm of the rest time for periods longer than one day. The effect of resting varied greatly between specimens as Fig. 12 shows. ·
. Some evidence was observed that a change in the time between cycles from 1 to 3 minutes produced significant changes in loop area. If the time between loading cycles for specimen 13 was reduced to 1 minute, the loop generally decreased in area, although the data showed considerable scatter. Because of difficulty in maintaining a con~t~mt time interval between cycles it was not ascertained if the preceding cycle represented a stable state for the rate of strain employed in the test. Therefore, it is questionable whether the effect of rest is to produce an initial reduction of area followed by increasing area, or if the area continuously increases, the reduction being due to the instability of the previous cycle. Gough (3) reports work on .steel which indicates an initial softening if tested immediately after overstrain, followed by a recovery of elasticity. · It would seem that an opposite effect occurs in uranium, since the effect of time is . to produce a softening rather than increased elasticity.
The stress-strain data obtained with the SR-4 resist.ance strain gage indicate the limit of proportionality for this material to be certainly less than 2000 psi (specimen 8), and probably less than 500 psi (specimen 12).
